January 24, 2012

MINERAL RIGHTS INFORMATION BULLETIN 2012-01

SUBJECT: Petroleum and Natural Gas (PNG) Continuations Agreement Expiry Report (soon to be called Agreement Cancellation Report)

In the past, Alberta Energy mailed a report to Designated Representatives that listed PNG cancelled agreements with the “Expiry” cancellation type.

Effective December 1, 2011, this report is available on the Electronic Transfer System (ETS).

Each Designated Representative can log into ETS and retrieve this report. As per standard ETS rules, an agreement expiry report will be available for 90 days after it is posted.

For further information, please contact:

Contact: Donna Crawford
Manager, Continuations
Tenure
Resource Revenue and Operations
Petroleum Plaza-North Tower
9945-108 Street
Edmonton AB T5K 2G8
Phone 780-427-8933

Approved by: Brenda Allbright
Branch Head, Tenure